Federal Regulations Update

Distance education rule – DELAYED
Foreign locations rule – EFFECTIVE
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July 24, 2018
Distance education rule appears on schedule for July 1 effective date
(Mar. 6, 2018) (link)

Foreign location rule appears on schedule for July 1 effective date
(Mar. 15, 2018) (link)

Third time’s the charm? ED delays distance education rule
(May 14, 2018) (link)

ED proposes two-year delay of state authorization rule
(June 1, 2018) (link)
Timeline

- 2010 – Distance education rules first promulgated
- 2011 – Original distance education rule struck down
- 2014 – Negotiated rulemaking fails to reach consensus
- 2016 – Obama administration publishes new distance education and foreign locations rule (to become effective July 1, 2018)
- 2018
  - May 9: OMB Spring 2018 Agency Rule List indicates ED’s proposed two-year delay
  - May 25: Proposed rule published in Federal Register (two-year delay of both distance education and foreign locations rules)
  - July 3: Final rule published in Federal Register (two-year delay of distance education rule only)
- 2019 – New rule?
New rule on foreign additional locations/branch campuses

- New rule on foreign additional locations and branch campuses (34 C.F.R. § 600.9(d))
  - Effective July 1, 2018, Title IV-participating institutions must have legal authorization from foreign country for foreign additional locations and branch campuses for purposes of Title IV eligibility
  - Does NOT apply to:
    - Study abroad or other arrangements whereby students attend less than half of program at separate foreign institution
    - Enrollment of distance education students in foreign countries
    - Programs for which institution does not seek Title IV program eligibility

As of May 2016, 80 U.S. universities operated foreign locations in 60 other countries
New rule on foreign additional locations/branch campuses

- If institution offers less than 50% of educational program at additional location in foreign country, institution must “meet the requirements for legal authorization in that foreign country as the foreign country may establish”

- If institution offers educational program at branch campus in foreign country or 50% or more of educational program at additional location in foreign country,
  - Additional location or branch campus must:
    - Be “legally authorized by an appropriate government authority to operate in the country where the additional location or branch campus is physically located” (except U.S. military bases, facilities, or areas exempt from such authorization)
    - Meet any additional requirements for legal authorization in foreign country
  - Institution must:
    - Provide documentation of such legal authorization, upon ED’s request
    - Obtain approval from institution’s accrediting agency for additional location or branch campus, as applicable
    - Report foreign additional location or branch campus to institution’s home state and comply with any limitations the state places on such locations/campuses

- Institution must disclose its home-state complaint process to enrolled and prospective students

- If home state limits authorization of institution to exclude foreign additional location or branch campus, ED will not consider the additional location or branch campus to be legally authorized
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